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Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation and its related comments contain forward-looking statements, including statements about future events,
future financial performance, plans, strategies and expectations. Forward-looking statements are associated with words
such as, but not limited to, "believe," "anticipate," "expect," "estimate," "intend," "plan," "project," "could," "may," "might"
and other words of similar meaning.

Forward-looking statements are by their very nature associated with risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results
to differ materially from expectations, both positively and negatively. The risks and uncertainties may, among other things,
include unexpected developments in i) the ability to develop and market new products; ii) the demand for Novozymes’
products, market-driven price decreases, industry consolidation, and launches of competing products or disruptive
technologies in Novozymes’ core areas; iii) the ability to protect and enforce the company’s intellectual property rights; iv)
significant litigation or breaches of contract; v) the materialization of the company’s growth platforms, notably the
opportunity for marketing biomass conversion technologies or the development of microbial solutions for broad-acre crops;
vi) the political conditions, such as acceptance of enzymes produced by genetically modified organisms; vii) the global
economic and capital market conditions, including, but not limited to, currency exchange rates (USD/DKK and EUR/DKK in
particular, but not exclusively), interest rates and inflation; viii) significant price decreases on input and materials that
compete with Novozymes’ biological solutions. The company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking
statements as a result of future developments or new information.
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Forward-Looking Statements
Certain statements contained in this presentation are "forward-looking statements," such as statements concerning the company's anticipated financial results, current and
future product performance, regulatory approvals, business and financial plans and other non-historical facts. These statements are based on current expectations and
currently available information. However, since these statements are based on factors that involve risks and uncertainties, the company's actual performance and results
may differ materially from those described or implied by such forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include, among
others: continued competition in seeds, traits and agricultural chemicals; the company's exposure to various contingencies, including those related to intellectual property
protection, regulatory compliance and the speed with which approvals are received, and public acceptance of biotechnology products; the success of the company's
research and development activities; the outcomes of major lawsuits and the previously announced SEC investigation; developments related to foreign currencies and
economies; successful operation of recent acquisitions; fluctuations in commodity prices; compliance with regulations affecting the company’s manufacturing; the accuracy
of the company's estimates related to distribution inventory levels; the recent increases in and expected higher levels of indebtedness; the company's ability to obtain
payment for the products that it sells; the effect of weather conditions, natural disasters and accidents on the agriculture business or the company's facilities; and other
risks and factors detailed in the company's most recent periodic report to the SEC. Undue reliance should not be placed on these forward-looking statements, which are
current only as of the date of this presentation. The company disclaims any current intention or obligation to update any forward-looking statements or any of the factors
that may affect actual results.

Trademarks
Trademarks owned by Monsanto Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries are italicized in this presentation. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.

© 2015 Monsanto Company
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Session Outline
• The microbial opportunity
• The BioAg Alliance: aim and
year 1 accomplishments
• BioAg through the lens of
Monsanto. Value for the grower
• Unique approach to BioAg
technology development
• R&D starting point and priorities
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Microbial solutions for agriculture
Microbials, notably bacteria and fungi, are types of
agricultural biologicals that protect crops from pests and
diseases and enhance plant productivity and fertility.
BioControl

BioYield

• Complements or potentially replaces
chemical pesticides

• Provides additional modes of action

• Utilizes nutrients in the soil

• Creates stronger, healthier plants
• Provides new options for sustainable
agriculture

How are microbials applied?
Seed
treatment

Foliar

1. North Carolina State University Cooperative Extension
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In-furrow

There are approximately

50 billion
microbes
in 1 tablespoon of soil

1

The BioAg Alliance opportunity:
Unlocking potential of microbial solutions as a new tool in agriculture
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Market segmented by product class

$2.9 billion

Annual Growth

Mid-teens CAGR

Microbial Pesticides
Beneficial Insects
Other
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Market segmented by crop

Opportunity: Core Crops

Industry growth driven by increasing
demand for sustainable options
2014 Estimated Sales

Ag Microbials Market1

Fruits and Vegetables

• Today, the majority of Ag
microbials are used in the fruits
and vegetables market

Soybeans
Cotton
Rice

Corn

Microbial Inoculants
Biochemical

• We see significant opportunities
in broad-acre field crops such
as corn, soy, cotton and canola

Other Crops

Ag Microbials Opportunity

Example: Traditional chemicals & pesticides2 vs. Ag microbials market1

There’s significant
opportunity for Ag
Microbial market
expansion

~240 billion

• Microbials can be a range of products that can be
complementary to, or replace, traditional pesticides
and fertilizer options

USD

• Today, the Ag microbial market is worth approx.
$1.8 billion in sales, while traditional chemicals and
pesticides are worth approximately $240 billion

Pesticides
($54 billion)

Fertilizers
($183
billion)

1

Ag Biologicals Market1

Nitrogen

~$1.8 billion

Biocontrol

Phosphate
Inoculants
Potassium

Traditional Chemicals and Pesticides
1. Monsanto estimates of Ag biologicals industry based on a combination of research data from DunhamTrimmer, Agrow, MarketsandMarkets, Frost & Sullivan,
Boston Consulting Group, BCC Research, Philips McDougall, Global Industry Analysts 2. MarketLine and Phillips McDougal market data; All figures in USD.
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Ag Microbials Treatments

Inoculants hold significant opportunity for market expansion
across crops and geographies
 Global Planted Acres1
(5 year avg. 2009–2013)
Inoculants
Treated Acres2

Soybean

Pulses

Alfalfa

Canola

Corn

Wheat

Cotton

Rice

~260m

~190m

~15m

~85m

~425m

~540m

~80m

~400m

~55-60%

~15%

~50%

~5%

~5%

<1%

<1%

<1%

BioAg Existing Product Portfolio
NA

Factors driving inoculant growth:

1

Market expansion
• Significant opportunity across crops
and geographies

2

Immediate commercial portfolio
• Working from strong starting position
with existing commercial products
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Advantageous commercial footprint
• Monsanto’s broad global footprint
enabling upstream distribution and
leveraging relationships with
distributor and retail channels

LATAM
RoW
Current Inoculants
Treatment Regime
Upstream
(Seed Company)
Midstream
(Distributor/Retailer)
Downstream
(Grower)
Strong product position

Moderate product position

1. Source: FAO stats and Internal estimates 2. Internal Estimates
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Minor product position

No current product position

The power of The BioAg Alliance

A premier vehicle for bringing
microbes to market and a
sustainable Agriculture platform
for farmers to produce more with
less
A joint focus to transition this
small niche into mainstream Ag
practice
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The BioAg Alliance
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Extensive microbial library
Strain optimization & formulation
World-class fermentation
Existing microbial products

Unique microbial library
Leading field testing network
Global commercial footprint
Ability to unlock placement with
precision agriculture

How the alliance works
Small-scale
fermentation

Discovery

A unique opportunity…
…to combine Novozymes’ and
Monsanto’s capabilities and
establish industry's most
advanced microbial platform

Industry-Leading R&D
Capability & Global
Commercial Footprint

Established
Microbial Leadership

Selected
microbes
10s of thousands microbes
microbial sourcing & isolation
Discovery collaborations
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Field
testing

Process
optimization

Manufacturing

Regulatory
registrations

Commercialization

In-licensing products &
complementary technologies

Out-licensing
opportunities

A Strong Start…

– evidenced by the year 1 accomplishments
 ew Commercial Platform &
N
Defining Collaboration Partnership Model
• Commercial activities transitioned from Novozymes
to new dedicated unit: Monsanto BioAg
• Distribution transitioning to Monsanto’s
broad global footprint, enabling distribution
through multiple brands, channels and
geographies to give farmers more choice
• Leveraging Monsanto’s industry-leading field testing network, creating a
unique testing platform for microbes of an unprecedented scale
•

>50 U.S. corn & soy
locations in 20141

•

170K plots

•

Hundreds of microbes

1 Planted corn and soybean acre concentration (USDA 2009 – 2013)
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New Novozymes BioAg R&D Center
in North Carolina, USA
• Establishment of new Novozymes
research center in Research Triangle
Park, Raleigh, NC

• New team of 100+ scientists working
on discovery, small-scale fermentation
and stability testing of new microbe
candidates across bacterial diversity.

Ag Microbials provide pivotal tools in Monsanto’s systems
approach to deliver increasing yield
FOCAL POINT:
FARMER CUSTOMER

SEED
CROP PROTECTION
SOIL FERTILITY
DATA ANALYSIS
GRAIN MARKETING
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
LABOR/OPERTION
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Industry-leading breeding
engine drives key
commercial advantage for
Monsanto globally

SSEDSMAN- NATIONAL AG RETAIL IN
THE BAG OR IN BULK
SHIP

a farmer makes that influence
on-farm yields and productivity
center on critical needs

BIOTECHNOLOGY

BREEDING

Monsanto’s pipeline
delivering 3rd- & 4th- gen.
upgrades to insect-andweed-control platforms

SEED

REGIONAL
BRANDS

40+
KEY DECISIONS

IN THE SEED
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IN THE BAG
MICROBIALS

CROP PROTECTION

The BioAg Alliance with
Novozymes positions microbial
solutions as a next major new
technology advance in industry

New technologies that
improve in-field protection

Working collaboratively with our
distributor partners to deliver
innovative microbial and chemical
seed treatments and crop
protection products

TREATMENT

IN THE FIELD
BIODIRECT™
TECHNOLOGY
New RNAi-based tools to
provide potential new
options for disease, insect
and weed control

CLIMATE CORP.
The Climate
Corporation has
potential as integrating
platform for Ag on 1B
acre opportunity

Integrating technologies &
improving farmer productivity
through industry-leading
production systems

Microbials can help farmers mitigate risk and maximize yield
through soil health and pest control activities
VALUE PROPOSITION TO GROWERS

Incremental
Yield
Insurance
Value

YIELD

Replacement
Value

Sustainability

Convenience
SYSTEM FIT
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Microbial value proposition examples
Inoculant example: JumpStart

BioControl example: Actinovate

• Microorganism applied to the seed before
planting
• The active ingredient, a soil fungus, grows
on the roots and solubilizes the residual
soil phosphate, unavailable for plant use
• Yield increases due to superior nutrient
uptake in plant’s early life stage

• Formulation is water-soluble and may be
used as a drench, liquid feed, in irrigation,
as a spray or similar applications
• The active ingredient, a beneficial
bacteria, effectively protects against many
common foliar and soil-borne diseases

The Actinovate®
microbe attaches to
the leaf then disrupts
and disables harmful
pathogens

Establishment of alliance to drive microbials as industry platform for
next wave of “beyond-the-seed” yield and sustainability solutions


The BioAg Alliance opportunity began in 2014 with
commercial products and expanded R&D

Market reach

The BioAg Alliance: initiation 2014

PRIORITY AREA:
SEED TREATMENT

PRIORITY AREA:
CROP & GEOGRAPHICAL EXPANSION

PRIORITY AREA:
PRECISION AG

Focus on seed treatment deployment in core crops:
• Corn and soybeans in Americas
• Cotton, canola
• Fruits and vegetables in key markets

Expand offerings to broader commercial set:
• Fruits and vegetables in expanded markets
• Improved core crop products
• Wheat, rice and other row crops
• Expanded geographical reach

Focus on advanced microbial solutions
with significant product offerings and
applied on-farm synergy with platforms
such as precision agriculture

NEAR-TERM
Leveraging alliance capabilities and establishing
microbial platform
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MID-TERM
Expanding market opportunity
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LONG-TERM
Building synergy with “beyond-the-seed”
technology

The Bioag Alliance R&D pipeline: Industry’s most advanced
microbials platform and R&D capability
Industry’s Most
Diverse
Microbial
Discovery Effort
•

Complementary
strategies bring broad
diversity across
genera, and deep
diversity within key
genera

•

The Alliance evaluates
and includes key 3rdparty sources as well

2014 Microbial U.S. Field Trials
(Phase 1 Screening)1

The BioAg Alliance: R&D Development Pipeline
DISCOVERY:

Microbial
sourcing,
isolation &
prescreening,
including 3rdparty microbes
10’s of thousands of
microbes

PHASE 1:
PROOF OF CONCEPT
Broad field
screening to
identify
development
candidates based
on yield
Thousands of
candidates

Confirm yield
gains and
performance
consistency

Hits

PHASE 2:
EARLY
DEVELOPMENT

PHASE 3:
ADVANCED
DEVELOPMENT

PHASE 4:
PRE-LAUNCH

Specified testing to
isolate mode of
action and
formulation
development

Data completion
for regulatory
submissions and
commercial
preparation

Final regulatory
approvals and
fermentation
scale-up for
commercial
launch

Confirmed hits /
commercial leads

Commercial
candidates

Final launch
preparation

COMMERCIAL
LEADS:
Corn
Bioyield
BioControl
Soy
Bioyield

THE BIOAG ALLIANCE
MICROBIAL GENERA SOURCES

Enhanced-Soy
Inoculant
Leads

HIGHLIGHT

HIGHLIGHT

Initial screening advanced 25 hits in corn & 25 hits in soybeans for
next-stage confirmation based on promising yield performance

Combination of Novozymes & Monsanto development adds advancedstage concepts for development

1. 2014 field trial data from early microbial screening in corn and soybeans across more than 50 locations.
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EnhancedCorn Inoculant
Leads
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Complex microbiome: Deploying novel technology
and unique combined expertise to bring new solutions to market
 BioAg is a complex world...

…Technology deployment will make the difference

Wind, solar, soil,
water …
Insects,
Leaves, roots
nematodes …
…

Develop
assay
technology

Plants

Access to more
diversity

Test in
Field
Robust
performance

Benefits

Microbial
diversity

Products

Interactions with
microbiome

Formulations
(spray, seed …)
Inhibitors
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Approvals &
regulations
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Quality
management

High-throughput
screening

Novel
preservation/
formulation
technologies

Develop
fermentation
technologies

Genomic
sequencing

World leading fermentation and upscaling of microbes
Leveraging Novozymes’ core competencies:
Submerged (in a tank 60+
with water)
years of microbial fermentation, upscaling, formulation and quality experience
Solid state (on a plate)
position The BioAg Alliance as leader for the manufacturing of microbes for agriculture
Different media (rice, peat etc.)
Fermentation scale-up from microtitter to tons

Growth in microtiter plates
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Isolation

Test in
Shake
flasks

Test in lab &
pilot scale
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Production
Sub-merged or
solid state fermentation

Formulation
Liquid, granular or
wettable powder

Conclusion
• Tremendous opportunities in agriculture for Ag Biologicals:
Sustainable solution to maximize yield potentional
• Strong start for The BioAg Alliance with significant year 1
accomplishments
• R&D capabilities positioned to unleash long-term potential
• Near-term we expect to increase penetration of existing
technologies
• Approach and capabilities of both parties are differentiating
factors from the competition and increase the likelihood of
success
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